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Why Romance languages?





romance (n.)
c. 1300, "a story, written or recited, of the adventures of a knight, hero, etc.," often 
one designed principally for entertainment," from Old French romanz "verse 
narrative" (Modern French roman), originally an adverb, "in the vernacular language," 
from Vulgar Latin *romanice scribere "to write in a Romance language" (one 
developed from Latin instead of Frankish), from Latin Romanicus "of or in the Roman 
style," from Romanus "Roman“.

romance (adj.)

mid-14c., "French; in the vernacular language of France" (contrasted to Latin),
from Old French romanz "French; vernacular," from Late Latin Romanice, from
Latin Romanicus (see Roman). Extended 1610s to other modern tongues derived
from Latin (Spanish, Italian, etc.); thus "pertaining to the languages which arose
out of the Latin language of the provinces of Rome." Compare romance (n.).

https://www.etymonline.com/word/Roman?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://www.etymonline.com/word/romance?ref=etymonline_crossreference#etymonline_v_15175


Do you know the origin (etymology) of the word

alphabet? 

alpha beta





Latin ≈29%

French ≈29%

Germanic ≈26%

Greek ≈6%

Others ≈10%

According to surveys,[1][2] the 

percentage of modern 

English words derived from 

each language group are 

as follows:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lists_of_English_words_by_country_or_language_of_origin#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lists_of_English_words_by_country_or_language_of_origin#cite_note-2


How is that possible ?

Migration 

Colonisation

Dominations

Conquests

Cultural interchanges

Globalisation

Technology influence



How to spot words from Greek

prefix

ph

dis un

photo

pharmacy

philosophy

dishonest

disconnection

disobedient

unfair

unusual

unhappy

mega = big

giga = big

macro = big

micro = small

Mono = self

Iper = too much



How to spot words from Greek

suffix ism

…used as a productive suffix in the formation of 
nouns denoting action or practice, state or 
condition, principles, doctrines, a usage or 
characteristic, devotion or adherence, etc. 
criticism; 
barbarism; Darwinism; 
despotism; 
plagiarism; 
realism; 
Romanticism;
intellectualism.



Romans in Britain
43 - 410 AD



Some Latin words



Some Latin words



Some Latin words



How words can enter in a language?

loanwords or borrowing

cognates 

derivative words

false friends (car, supporter, passer)



Italian words used in English

Music

opera

Soprano

mezzosopra
no 

alto

balletto

allegro

adagio

Cuisine

pasta

pizza

cappuccino

macchiato

latte

mozzarella

tortellini

bruschetta

Broccoli

Panino

ciabatta

Art

affresco

chiaro scuro

ombra

villa

studio

Other words

paparazzi

nostalgia

dolce vita

regata

Inferno





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9Tfbeqyu2U&vl=en-GB

The influence of the anglo-saxons

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9Tfbeqyu2U&vl=en-GB


Bayeux tapestry, Reading Museum and Town Hall

William The Conqueror



“The final cataclysm”

The French language had a huge influence on the English
language after the Norman Conquest in 1066 to the extent
that noted writer Bill Bryson calls the Norman conquest of 1066
the “final cataclysm [which] awaited the English language.”

The Normans with William the Conqueror invaded England and
settlements formed here after the Battle of Hastings. For
around 300 years after that, the language of the authority in
England was Norman, a variation of the French language.



In case you hadn’t made the connection, “England” <– “Engla Land” <– “Angle Land” (Land

of the Angles, a people of northern old Germany). Their name lives on in the district of England

named East Anglia, and also in the Anglican Church. In the present day there is still a region of

Germany known as Angeln, which is likely the same area from which the original Angles came.

Angeln lies in Schleswig-Holstein on the eastern side of the Jutland peninsula near the cities of

Flensburg and Schleswig.



Dirndl

Autobahn

Blitzkrieg

Third Reich

to abseil

Bauhaus

pH.

Vocabulary adopted from German

Waldrapp

Inselberg

Rollmop

Bratwurst

Pils

Angst



French suffixes in English

-ation Examples: nation/la nation ; information/l’information

-tion Examples: acceleration/l’accélération ; attention/attention

-ssion Examples: mission/une mission ; passion/la passion

-able Examples : capable/capable ; table/la table ; 
adorable/adorable

-isme Examples: Impressionism/l’impressionnisme ; racism/le racisme

-if/ive Examples: furtive/furtif/furtive; creative/créatif/créative



111 Spanish words in English



Origin 
Quiz



Origin 
Quiz



Origin 
Quiz



How would you draw the English language?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=yjf6CN_cfck

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=yjf6CN_cfck


Ancient Greek words:

Italian words:

Latin words:

Spanish words:

Old English words:

Other:


